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Rockstar Games tradition of innovative, original gameplay and tongue-in-cheek storytelling humor invades the schoolyard in Bully: Anniversary Edition. As a mischievous 15-year-old Jimmy Hopkins, you'll be navigating the social hierarchy of the corrupt and crumbling prep school, Bullworth Academy. Stand up to bullies, get picked on by
teachers, beat athletes to dodge ball, play pranks, win or lose the girl and survive a year in the worst school around. Bully: Anniversary Edition includes everything from acclaimed bully: Scholarship Edition plus support for high-resolution screens, improved graphics, improved lighting and textures, and redesigned controls for touch
gameplay, all while adding multiplayer with new friend challenges. Friend Challenges are head-to-head class and arcade style mini-games: see who can dissect the fastest frog in Biology, solve word problems in English, help a flying squirrel destroy its enemies with acorns in Nut Shots, and much more. Features: • Includes the full Bully
story with additional missions, characters, class mini-games, and unlockable elements from Bully: Scholarship Edition • Superb graphics: high-resolution textures, dynamic lighting, shadows and particle effects • Native support for high resolution displays • Enhanced with touchSense Image Effects • Challenge your friends anywhere with
turn, multiplayer-based Friends Challenges. Play on the go and be notified when it's your turn • Smart touch controls with contextual buttons only when you need them • Continue playing on all your devices with cloud saves via Rockstar Games Social Club • Mobile Controller Support Developed with War Drum Studios. More
rockstargames.com See youtube.com/rockstargames Follow facebook.com/rockstargames twitter.com/rockstargames Rockstar Games New York, NY 10012 © 2005-2016 Rockstar Games, Inc. Rockstar Games, Bully, and Rockstar Games R* trademarks and/or registered trademarks of Take-Two Interactive Software, Inc. in the United
States and/or foreign countries. All rights reserved. Use of software licensed at rockstargames.com/eula; online account terms at www.rockstargames.com/socialclub. Violation of the EULA, Code of Conduct or other policies may result in restriction or termination of access to the game or online account. For customer and technical support
visit www.rockstargames.com/support. Non-transferable access to special features, such as exclusive, unlockable, downloadable or downloadable content, services or features, may require single-use serial code, additional fee and/or online account registration (13+). Access to special features may require internet connection, may not be
available to all users and, after 30 may be terminated, modified or offered under different conditions. For information about online services, fees, restrictions or additional terms that may apply to this game, please visit visit This video game is fictional; does not describe any actual event/person/entity; &amp; any similarities are random.
Take Two does not support or encourage involvement in any behavior described in the game. Unauthorized copying, reverse engineering, transmission, public performance, renting, playing or circumventing copy protection is strictly prohibited. Rockstar game is a famous name in the gaming industry. The most famous Grand Theft Auto
series is developed by Rockstar games just like GTA 4 APK + OBB. Not just the GTA series, but Rockstar has developed a lot of games. Bully Anniversary Edition APK is one of them. Among all the games Rockstar has developed for Android, Bully Anniversary Edition APK is the best of all. It's one of the most original gameplays you'll find
on your Android device. If you like to play PC games a lot, then playing bully anniversary edition would be a lot of fun. Rockstar games are known for developing out-of-the-box games. With cutting-edge graphics, intense gameplay, and bigger than life characters, we like to play such games. Bully anniversary edition APK mod comes with
a lot of interesting things. You play the role of Jimmy Hopkins, who is part of a prep school. With a lot of corruption in the school, he has constant clashes with the authorities and bullies. There are different versions of the game. Bully Anniversary Edition APK data is the latest and most popular version of all. Download APK Download OBB
With intense gameplay, characters, actions, activities, and much more, you will love to play this game. If you are tired of playing royale fighting games, then you will find this game much more interesting. You can play head-to-head challenges or even play arcade-style mini-games inside The latest Bully Anniversary Edition APK. If you are
willing to download Bully APK mode, then you are in the right place. Here, we share direct download links. You can enjoy the modified game and play it to pass your free time during this blocking period. Also, Download: App Cloner Premium APK Bully Anniversary Edition Game Features High-Quality Graphics - High Quality Graphics is
what matters most for Android games. The days of low-end smartphones are gone. Now everyone has high-end smartphones that have the ability to run high-end games. Bully anniversary app edition for Android comes with high quality graphics. Fully optimized graphics are suitable for any smartphone that has more than 4 GB of RAM. If
you have a low-end smartphone, you can play the game. But you have to sacrifice the graphics, which ruins the entire gameplay. In short, excellent graphics will enhance the gameplay of aPK bully for Android. Full Package Bully - Bully Anniversary Edition APK is not the only game in Series. There are other versions of this game too.
Rockstar games have added characters, missions, activities, and unlockable elements from other games. Games. short, is the complete Bully package for Android. If you have played the other versions of this game, then you will find the characters, missions, unlocked objects, activities, class mini-games and others from Bully: Scholarship
Edition. It is great to enjoy the game's assets from other versions in this game. This improves gameplay tenfold. Multiplayer challenges - single-player missions are interactive. But they are boring when they are addicted to online multiplayer. Fortunately, Bully Anniversary edition mod APK supports multiplayer challenges. You can play the
whole game with your friends online. You can also challenge your friends to fight online class mini-games. All you have to do is challenge your friends and start playing when they're ready. The game supports turn-based multiplayer mode. So you have to wait until it's your turn. After that, you can start playing the game without problems.
As the game is more of a single-player game, we should stick with it. Multiplayer mode is the added feature that improves gameplay. Cloud Game Save – The cloud game save feature is introduced by Rockstar games. The company has introduced cloud support. The progress of the game you save locally is automatically saved to the
cloud. Which means you can access progress on all devices. If you use multiple devices, then saved progress can be accessed on other phones. You can start playing the game on another device with access to a cloud account. All you need is your Rockstar account to activate this feature. With this feature, you can ensure to save the
progress of the game safely. Physical Controller Support – Playing such intense games on your touchscreen device can be a hectic task. Either you have to play the game on the desktop or play the same with the controller support. Not all games have controller support. So you have limited options when you use the controller to play
Android games. Fortunately, Bully Anniversary Edition APK 200MB supports the physical controller. You can attach any third-party controller to your device and start playing the game. The holder is seamless, and you will not face any problems with the same thing. Latest version Bully Anniversary Edition APK File Information App
NameBully Anniversary Edition APK + OBB File Size11MB Latest Version1.0.0.18 Android VersionAndroid 8.0 and above DeveloperRockstar Games Last UpdatedDec 2020 Total Downloads10M+ Download Bully Anniversary Edition APK + OBB | Bully Anniversary Edition MOD Rockstar has published this game for android users on the
Google Play Store. If you are willing to download this game, you must open the Google Play Store. But, this game is not free. You have to pay money to buy this game. If you have the same, then there is no problem Play APK Games. But if you're willing to download Bully Anniversary Edition APK for free, then you're in the right place. In
this section, we will share download links for the same thing. You can download the game, try it on your device, and later purchase the original. Follow the exact shared installation procedure below to avoid the problem during installation and gameplay. Download APK Download OBB First open Android Settings -&gt; Security Settings.
Now scroll down to Device Administration. Turn on Unknown Sources. Click the link above to download Bully Anniversary Edition APK. Save the file to the Device Downloads folder. Locate the file and click it. Now tap On Setup and wait for the installation to complete. When it's ready, open the app and start using it right away. Bully
Anniversary Edition Screenshots Extremely Compressed Playing High-End Games, would be Bully Anniversary Edition for Android makes your day interesting. Although it requires a high-end device, you can still play this game on your low-end smartphone. Make sure you have a stable internet connection to download additional content
for the game. Thanks to Rockstar games for bringing this amazing game to the Android environment. Those who do not have access to the Desktop can easily play this game on their smartphone. If you are willing to download Bully APK, then you can do the same directly from the links mentioned above. Instead of purchasing the game
directly from the Google Play Store, you should first download the APK file. It's time to try the game first and then purchase the official version. You must download Bully Anniversary Edition APK OBB very compressed from the latest direct download links APK has provided above. After that, follow the exact installation procedure and start
playing the game on your device smoothly. If you still experience any problems during installation or gameplay, be sure to use the comments section. We'll help you fix the problem and enjoy the interactive gameplay. Gameplay.
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